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Oxford. Pledge Is
Voted Down at
Convention
Th e [allowing

article

was 'written

by Miriam Kenigsberg,

Secretary of
the Connecticut Chapter of the A.
S. U. who represented the College
at the JI assar Convention.

Vacations do not exactly provide
the proper impetus for convention
attendance,
but such a stimulating
one as that held by the American
Student Union December 27-81 was
recompense for any lapse in social
activity.
The American
Student
Union convention, guest of Vassar
College, was one of internationalism
of colleges as well as conntries. The
presence
of approximately
seven
hundred representatives
from schools
all over the country, plus those from
Mexico and Cuba, testifies to the
trreruendous
growth of the Americun
Student Union.
No longer a Hcdgling movement, it has become the
most dominant campus force today.
Represc.ntative of its stand is one
of bhc r-esolutions drafted at last
year's conventions: "Because Ameri~·[Jn students
want peace: Because'
they, like their forefathers,
are devoted 'to freedom and equality: 13ecause they seek educational and economic security: And because pr-esent
day society is increasingly
denying
them these elementary
necessities,
students
in American high schools
and colleges have formed a powerful
ulliance, an American Student Union
... Together with tcachers and professors
evervwhere.
the American
Student Uni~n stan~ls as a bulwark
against these forces
which would
regiment
American
education
and
intellectual
life and reduce them to
the sterility of life under Fascism."
The convention
opened officially
with the reading of greetings from
(Continued to Page 5, Column 1)
---:0:---

Industrial Group
Meets To Discuss
Labor Unions
The Industrial
Committee of the
American
Student
Union Chapter
will meet this evening with the Industrial Girl's Group of the Y. W.
C. A. in -the Commuters'
Room,
l<'anning, at 7 :30 p. m. The topic
for
discussion
will be "Political
Action and Labor",
with the emphasis
mainly
on the American
Labor Party and other labor political units.
Leonore Walser '38 will
speak as part of the program.
A labor dictionary
is being prepared by Leonore Walser and Anne
Oppenheim for clarification of terminology and definitions in labor for
the group.
---:o:-~-
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Leaders Should Be
Servants As Well
Says
Pres. Blunt
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Earle Spicer Will Give
Music Recital
Singer Is Well-Known In
Europe And United States
In Oratorio, Concert And
Radio
Earle Spicer, well-known in concert, oratorio, and radio, will be presented in u song recital in bhe college gymnasium
tomorrow,
Thursday evening, J annary 13th at 8 :00
p. m.
It was in college that Mr. Spicer
first Jlttraded a.ttention by his splen-

EARLE

SPICER

Administration Here Serves
Students Present And" Fuure; Students Serve College

---:0:---

Mrs. Grace Conkling
Reads From Poems

12, 1938

Subscription

Chapel speech on the verse from
the Bible "whosoever
will be chief
among you, let him be your servant."
"That is an ideal, of course," said
Miss Blunt,
"but whose servants
are we? Not many of us remember
much of the time to be servants, but
we should serve, as well us exercise
our author-ity."
The members of the
administration
arc servants
to the
college and its students as well as
having responsibility
and authority.
"These servants," continued Miss
Blunt, "are not necessarily
obedient but should help you to grow to
wiser, stronger
women.
We ser-ve
not only the present students but
the group of girls to come."
Jt is the duty of the students as
well as the fucultv to see that the
college improves.
'.the administration does by sccnr ing excellent books
and teachers. Everyone at Connecticut serves not only thc college but
shou.ld hold up this ideal throug}lOllt tIle country.
It can be an influence
in education
in gcner.al,
women's educa,tion, and the position
of women.
"It is a big thing," President
Blunt
concluded, "but keep it in
mind when you think of what we
are trying to do here at college."

Columbia Professor
Lectures Friday
Dr. Friedrich
Spiegdberg,
formerly of the Technical University of
Dresden, now visiting
lecturer
.at
Columbia
University,
will give a
lecture on "The Religion of NonReligion"
on Friday,
January
]4,
at 4 :00 o'clock i.n Room 206 Fanning Hall.
Among other specific
topics, the lecturer will deal with
the significance of the current Western interest in Zen-Buddhism. Since
religion is one of the focal points
of world
dissension
to-day, Dr.
Spiegelberg's
address will .be of importance and interest to students of
religion and philosophy, and indeed
to anyone
for whom the cultural
changes going on in the contemporary world are matters of concern.
Dr. Spiegelberg'.s academic career
at Dresden and his special studies
in comparative
religion, carried on
during a period of ten years, makes
him a well qualified speaker on the
indicated topic.
All interested
are
cordially invited to attend his lecture.

price, 5~ per cop)'

Christopher Morley to Speak
For B ene fitoyf S k es Fund
Vesper- Service Has
Dr. Hornell Hart

Prominent Author's

little

poems,"

said

Large Attendance Antici- :M andarin,
pated To Welcome Stu.
"Are like those modern
dent's Favorite On Sunday you say you wear:
They do not wrinkle on
Evening
They fit every length of
Vesper-goe-s
will look forward
with enthusiasm to the return of Dr.
Hornell Hart to the evening service
on Sunday, January
16. Students
have voted him as one of the favorite
speakers of the entire year, and last
year even asked for a. second day
with him.
At this time a Quaker
service and a meeting held by the
International
Relations
Club were
added to the Sunday schedule.
Dr. Hart is at present professor
of social ethics at Hartford
Theological Seminary. He has been widely demanded
by students as well as
by adult groups as one of the most
intelligen.t and informed men of this
day concerning problems of social
and ethical value. Students who are
planning to attend the Mid-Winter
Northfield Conference will find that
he is to be one of the leaders asked
to direct the various meetings tllere.

Formerly An Atheist
In his college years at Oberlin,
Dr.
Hart
became an atheist, but
later, tllrougb the study of psychical
research was led to a discovery of
the reality of the spiritual
life, to
a spiritual view of the universe, and
to a. belief
in divine
guidance
.through pr.ayer and meditation. He
tims embodies
in his own life a
blend of the mystical and the social.
He is likewise an authority on international problems.

Author Of Books

Lecture

Will Be One Of Oursrand,
·ing Ev"':'ts Of Season
"My

Following the theme used by Dr.
Brown in his Vesper sermon Sunday,
President
Blunt
based
her

---:0:--did baritone voice and was persuaded to adopt music as a career.
After
serving
overseas
for four
years with the British forces, he returned to his studies, giving his first
London concert in 1923, with Sir
Henry Wood conducting the orchestra.
Mr. Spicer has appeared with the
(Continued to Page 6, Column 1)

Mrs. Grace Conkling, well-known
poetess and professor
of English
and poetry at Smith College, read
several of her own poems and her
daughter's
at Convocation
Tuesday
afternoon
in the gymnasium.
She
preseruted poems from a few of the
collections
she has published,
including Ship's Log, Steamer Letter,
and Flying Fish.
Mrs. ConkIlng's poetry seems to
sense a certain delicate beauty of
nature and animal life.
I t is characterized ,by a flowing rhythm and
a brilliant choice of words, particuHer deDr. William Jay Hale, visiting larly adj ectives of color.
professor
of chemurgy,
will be in lightful sense of humor and quick
~ew London Sunday and Monday, ohange of mood is evident throughand will broadcast
on the subject out.
She read several poems created by
of "Chemurgic
Movement"
on the
at a very early age,
regular
college
program
Sunday her daughter
afternoon at 2 :30 over WNLC.
At including some from the collection
nine o'clock Monday morning Dr. called Poems by a Little Girl. As
Hale wiU talk to the organic chem- a child Miss Conklin.g had an existry class in 201 New London Hall. ceptiona] eye for detail and many of
Anyone interested
is invited.
The the thoughts in her poems resembled
main talk: will be given on "Land- thooe of her mother.
Hilda beg.an reciting little verses
marks in Synthetic
Chemistry"
in
with
a natural sense of metre at tllC
Windham
living room.
Everyone
(Continued to Page 3, Column 4)
is invited.

Dr. Hale to Broadcast

CONNECTICUT,

the Old
stockings

the mind.
thought."
These lines should be applied not
only to Christopher
Morley's poetry
but to all of his works.
No matter
what one prefers to read-s-whether
it be poetry or prose, a novel or a
pIny-he
can find just
what he
wishes among the works
of this
versatile author.
:).f{
Mr. Morley's lecture is to be. beld
on January
] 8th and is under the
sponsorship of the Senior class. 'Ior
the benefit of the Sykes Fund. . Mr. Morley, born at Haverford.
Pennsylvania,
later returned to that
town to attend Haverford
College.
Afiter graduating
in ]9]0 he was
awarded the Rhodes Scholarship
to
Oxford
and spent his next three
years in England.
Upon his return he went immediately to Mr. F. N. Douhleday
of
Doubleday, Page and Company, and
thanks to his great enthusiasm
he
was given a job with this publishing
house, where he remained
for the
next four years.
From
]917 onwards,
with the
publication
of Mr. Morley's
first
novel, Parnassus
on Wheels,
"the
story of his life is the story of his
work"-the
two are very closely
bound up in each other.
In 1920
he started an editorial page column
in the New York Evening
P08t,
which he entitled
"The
Bowling
Green."
This column is quite familiar rto readers of the Saturday
Review of Literature.
Last month
he published his latest novel, The
Trojan Horseo
However, his activities
are far
too numerous and varied to list bere.
As most of us know, though, much
of his writing is fined with a certain
whimsical charm which adds greatly to the reader's enjoyment of it.
This novelist, critic, and essayist
illu.minates
llis penetrating
judgments of men and affairs with a
kindly humor which makes his lectures of absorbing interest, and Connecticut College should consider itsell extremely fortunate
in being
able to hear him.

He wrote the chapter on "Changing Social Attitudes and Interests"
in the report of President Hoover's
committee on social trends, and the
chapter on "Religion and Psyc.hical
Research"
in Religion Today.
He
is also the author of The Science of
Social Reb.tions,
the Technique
of
Soci.al Progress, and with his wife,
of Personality
and the Family.
His
latest
·book is Living Religion,
a
manual
for putting
religion
into
action in personal ]jfe and in social
reconstruction.
He
bas
written
---:0:--scores of articles
and reviews for
newspapers and periodicals, and has
lectured on social and religious topics in universities
and colleges and
public
gatherings
from
coast
to
A prize of twenty-five dollars is
coast.
Although coming from a line
to the
of Congregational
clergymen,
Dr. being offered anonymously
dormitory
library
that shows the
Hart himself is a Quaker.
most commendable
growth
during
---:0:--the current college year.
It is the
wish of the donors that tile money
be spent for the further improve---:0:--Frances Walker,
Evelyn McGill ment of the library which wins the
In order that the books rind
and Patsy Tillinghast,
students of prize.
speech, will read from the poems of periodicals so purchased may be enRobert Frost at the newly re-organ- joyed by the real winners of the
MaryHannah
Slingerland
'39 ized New London Poetry
Society. prize, the aw.ard js to he made at
the middle of each
was chosen as the head of a new The group meets for the first time approximately
committee which is to plan bi-week- since the death of its founder, Anna academic year.
TJle following considerations
will
ly student chapel services.
In con- Hempstead
Branch.
Mr. and Mrs.
junction with members of the Re- Ernest Rogers, life-long friends of guide the judges in their selection
ligious Council, she will be in charge the poet, will open their home to of the winning library:
1. Only additions of the current
of arranging various types of inter- members of tlle association on Mon(Continued
to Page 5. Column 4)
esting morning ..services for students.
day evening, January
17th.

Junior Plans New Type
Daily Chapel

New Prize Oftered
For Dorm Library

Students Read Poetry

Page 2
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Spent In Various Ways

By Faculty Members

There are as many ways of spendin? vacations as
there are people but a partial enu~erBJtlOn of the activities of the faculty during vacat~on shows that the
f ac ult YCIVII· ided itself fairly well into'. three groups.
ili
1937
M""bor
1958
First there was the convention-abtendmg
g.roup,
en
I=\ssodated Colle6iale Press
the travel group, and lastly Yle ~roup that Just stayed
home and "did nothing exciting .
The Botany department
proba~ly made the Iargest contribution to anyone conv.entlOD. Three thousand people from all over the Uruted Sta~s were pr~s".p"E8""T.O
fOA ,. ...TIO.. "L AOVE"T'.'''O .T
t t the annual convention of the Amer-ican AssociaNational Advertising Service, Inc.
tion afor the Advancement
of Science which was held
CDIf'6' P •• lisloln R,p ..,ullrDaV'
420
MADISON AVE.
NEW YORI(. N. Y.
at Indianapolis, Indiana from D~cember 2.1-30. Mr.
CIIIl;.\GO • 8oS«I1I _ Lo!- AIIGHU • S.\II f'''IIl;ISl;O
IS OONSIDERBJ THE OLDEST FRP;rGeorge G. Avery, Jr., Miss Har-riet B. Cr-eighton, and
. ERNfTY f\OUSE IN -mE us. IT I1AS
Mr. Paul R. Burkholder read papers before the meet,:
,
BEEN
USED EXCWSlVEI.Y AND o::NEDITORIAL STAFF
"'"-c, T1N\JOSI.Y fOR FRAiERNfTY PURfllSES
ings of the Botanical Society of America at .the A. A.
Editor-ln-ehlef
., SINCE 1884
A. S. Convention.
Each gave a paper having to do
D. HAZEL SUNDT '38
Pl\1 KAPfYI PSt - GE1'1YSBUIb 0llB;E
~eW-S Edltor
with plant growth hormones, reporting work done in
Managing Edlt-or
Betty Barton '3H
Mary-Elaine DeWolfe '39
the hormone laboratory here at the college.
Associate Ed.Jtor
Readers will recall that to further the work ofWinifred Frank '38
Mr. Avery and his colleagues the RockefeJler FoundaDepartment Editors
tion made a grant of ten thousand dollars two years
Gertrude Backes '38
Mary Caroline Jenks '38
ago. And this, with an equal expenditure. 0",: th.e p~rt
Anne Darling '38
Janet Marsh '40
Martha Daut rlch '39
Louise Newman '39
of the college, has made it possible for this Institution
Betsey Hunicke '39
Barbara Shepler '39
. to become one of the four or five plant hormone reSelma Silverman '38
Jane Wiggins '40
search centers in America.
Reporters
Mrs. Ray led a round
table on the subject
Eldreda Lowe '39, Mary-Elizabeth Baldwin '39, Jean Sin"Teaching
of
Speech
in
Women's
Colleges" at the
cere '40. Shirley Dichter '40, Evelyn Gilbert '40, Dorothy
meeting of the Nartional Association of Teachers of
Rowand '40, Lois Altschul '41, Helen Canty '41, Mary
HAS BEEN I~ CONTlNUOUS
Capps '38, Ruth Chazen '40, Martha Dautrich '39, Thea
Speech.
The meetings were from December 28 to 31
VETERINARY STUDENTS AT·T14EUNIVERSrrY
SERVICE TO T14E UNIVERSITY
Dutcher '41, A. Carla Eakin '41, Rosalie Harrison '41,
at the Pennsylvania
Hotel in New York.
OF MINNESOTA WATCH ·ME~ITABEL· DIGEST
OF
NEW
HAMPSHIRE AS DEAN
Harriet Ellen Lieb '41. Janet Peto '41, Katharine Potter
I.
JD
PROFESSOR
SINCE /876/
HERFOODBY
LOOKlN6111~H
A
WINDOW
Mr.
Sanchez,
Mr.
Smyser, Miss Keene, and Miss
'40,Miriam Rubin '41. Lucia Sellers '41, Phyllis Sheriffs
IN f\ER SIDE.'
Hier all attended the annual national meetings of the
'41. Harriet Smart '38, Clare deK Thompson '41 Martha
Taylor '41, Edythe Van Rees '41, Phyllis Walters '41,
Modern Language Association in Chicago from DecemSylvia Lubow '~O.
ber 28 to 31.
BUSINESS STAFF
Mr. Hutcheson spent most of his vacation at his
Business Manager - Ann Chazen '38
home in Richmond, Va., but from December 27 to 30
Advertising 1\olanager
Circulation Manager
he attended meetings in Atlantic City of the American
Marjorie Mintz '38
Elsie Schwenk '38
Economic Association and the American Statistical AsAssistant
Advertising
Managers
Dr. Wessel and Dr. Chakerian were also in
The faculty granted
to the stu- at five o'clock, the House of Repre- sociation.
Margaret Bear '40
Anne Henry '41 dents the first system
of student sentatives
holds a regular meeting AItlantic City attending meetings of the American SoEvelyn Saloman '41
government in 1916, one year after in the upstairs living-room of Eran- ciological Society.
Assistant
Circulation
Managers
Miss Reynolds
attended
the meetings
of bhc
the college opened.
The faculty ford House.
Patricia Hubbard, the
Beatrice Enequist '38
Helen Weeks '38 committee on student organizations,
from
Speaker,
opens
the meeting
and American Historical Association in Philadelphia
Edith Frey '39
Barbara Burroughs '40
headed by the Dean of students,
starts the discussion.
Since "House December 27 to 30. Miss Grier likewise attended the
Circulation Staff
was at the top. Under them worked of Rep." is really the melting pot meetings of the American Historical Association and
M. L. Kirkman '40. M. Stoecker '41, M. J. Kerr '41, M. a student
attended the meetings of the American
council of thirteen, con- of all the problems of college life, in addition
Whittaker '40, H. Burnham '40, C. de K. Thompson '40,
Association.
Miss Dilly was also in
slating
of four officers of student
discussions
have a wide range
of Archeological
M. J. Heft '41.
Philadelphia
attending
political science meetings.
government,
the presidents
of the subjects.
The members, comprising
Miss Hartshorn
studied dancing
with Hanya
classes and different
associations,
the House Presidents and the severthe editor {)f News and the chairman
al
Members-at-Large,
take
their Holm in New York j however she spent the holiday
weekends at her home in ·Pennsylvania.
Miss Ruth
of the executive
committee.
The responsibilities
as the representsWood turned student and took ski lessons art the EastAlthough the vacation has done much to erase separate
executive
committee
con- tives of the student body seriously.
some of the memories of the last week before Christ- sis ted of the vice-presidents
of
In all important
matters
House ern Slope School in North Conway, New Hampshire.
Miss Florence Harrison, Mr. Cobbledick, and Mr.
mas, we have hardly been able to forget the startling
classes.
of Rep. is very careful to feel the
revelation which the investigation
of Chapel attendAs the college grew, the res pons i- pulse of student opinion.
For ex- E rb attended educational meetings.
ance and check lists brought forth in the last issue of bility was centered too much on this ample, .the houses .ha~e been asked
Dr. Scoville thought she would see if the "sunny
the News.
And rightly so. Our Honor System has small group.
To hold the interest
to consider tli~ drlJlkl~g ruJe ve.ry south" really was sunny this vacation and so drove
where they rented
been recognized as more advanced ·than that at most of all the students and to make for carefully.
ThiS rule IS under ebs- hel' family down to St. Petersburg
institutions.
Yet here is one flaw which must be cor- a wider distribution
of work
a cussion at the present time.
TIle a cottage on the sands for a week to enjoy summer
They were, ·by the way, not disaprected before we can hold up that system for others larger
council
had to be for~ed.
question is ,,:"hetller t.lle rule should out of season.
to criticize.
pointed.
The werother was glorious.
Miss Stanwood
Some students were carrying double go through Just as l.t ~tands ~0'~7,
She was
The facts spoke for themselves.
\Vhile 20 per duties while others never came in or to make some restrlcbons or hrnl- went south also and f()und it "wonderful".
at Winter Haven, Florida.
cent of the Seniors actually attended all five services of conta;t with student government
to tations to it.
.
the week of December 6, the lists showed that 56 per express their ideas, so this change
Miss Roach and Miss Patterson
spent most of
House of Rep. does Its best to
had led
cent of the class had checked attendance.
The Juniors
was necessary.
Jlelp
uphold
the
college
stand- their vacation in New Orleans but literature
them to expect more than they found and so tlley
were only slightly less guilty, having 17 per cent
When
Vespers
attendance
I n] 926, a new Iy p Ianne d orgam-. ards.
II
if
)
Ch
I
d
present and a total of 30 per cent Signing the lists. za t·lOn an d a rno d ern cons t'tI .11t·IOn fa 05 0 , w len
ape
atten ance were not as enthusiastic about the south as the Florida
delegation was.
. There are probably few students who do not red t d b th
t d t b d
records are not accurate, and when
s u en . 0 y stag lines at dances become too enDr. Bower who spent her vacation undergoing an
grel that .such a state exists.
The majority
of us w~re a op eye
WIth the approval of tIle PreSIdent
tl
. t'
th H
t'
t
t t operation for the removal ef a wisdom tooth has not
'realize
that we must remedy this rather important
.
lUSlas
IC,
e
ouse
ries
0
ge
a
of the college, t h e facu Ity committee
th
t f th
t
bl
d tl
yet recovered from the effects of the eperation which
breach of the Honor System.
Problems of cheating,
.
.
e root
0
on student organlzatwns,
and t h e
d' e rouH e an f R len
Miss
social conduct, and vesper attendance have been solved
.
T h sugges
reme Jes.
ouse a
ep. proved to be more seMeus than anticipated.
d '"
commltte~.
I s: works to get the things
that students
.Bower will be unable to return before the end of the
satisfactorily
in accordance with student vote.
Thus, a mmistratl.ve
current week.
from want.
At Ipresent it is investigating
at the next Amalgamation
meeting, students will be system, wInch has contmued
M.arch
]5,
1926
to
the
.present,
rethe
possibility
of
having
the
Library
asked 'to suggest ways of meeting this new problem.
tams the facility committee of stuS d
. ht
Several campus groups are working on various d
"
h d d b
h remam
open
on
un ay mg s.
.v t e Then too, rules that are being misangles of the situation.
The Cabinet and the Relig- Dent orfg'SDlzdatJons, ea e
ean 0
tu ents".
understood
are clarified and interious CounciJ are active; house groups will soon have
for \Veek of January
12 to 19
However, the student part of the preted
in the light of every
day
it hrought to their attention.
.But beyond this we ask
that each individual who has an interest in the pro- system has been divided into three college life.
branches.
First, tIle executive body
gress of the college consider the problem intelligently
---:0:--\Vednesday, January 12
is
the
cabinet,
consisting
of the
for herself.
three officers of student government,
Bird Club Meeting, talk on Audubon Nature
---:0:--Camp, illustrated with movies
309 New London
the chief justice, the speaker of the
A. S. U. Industrial Committee Meeting
.
house, and the presidents
of classes
Commuters' Room
and
organizations.
Second,
the
The C. C. O. C. is sponsoring an
Legislative-Social
body is the House outing with Wesleyan Outing Club Thursday, January 13
Concert, Earle Spicer
Th'ere' is a phrase that is current in the World of Representatives,
with the Speakthis Saturday,
January
15th.
It is
just as it is on CoUege Campuses.
How many times er of the House as chairman over
to Ibe an afternoon skating party in Friday, January 14
have you beard the platitude, "There is nothing t9 do"? the bouse presidents.
Third,
the
French Movie
.Bolleswood; if the weather
is too
Coast Guard Academy
It seems that many people waste time sitting around Judicial Ibody is the Honor Court,
Italian Club Meeting, Dr. T. Carbonara of Barwarm for ice tbe outing
will be
wondering
what they can do to amuse themselves.
which takes two members from the
nard, speaking on Dante
Jane Addams, 7:30
postponed.
In case ef snow, ar?tlany times the type of amusement they choose is the three upper classes and the chairrangements
will be made to meet Sunday, January 16
very thing that
produces the feeling that there is man from the senior class.
The AsVespers. Hornell Hart
WesleyaI1 at one of their ski trails.
.r •.••.•
Gym, 7:00
nothing to do. For if the manner in which we use, sembly, which comes below this
Tentative plans are also being made Monday, January 17
our leisure time is not satisfactory there will never be three ...branch organization,
consists
for a barn dance in the evening.
Lecture, Dr. William J. Hale
an,ything to do; for sa.tisfaction comes only from worth of the entire student body, so that
Windham, 5:00
Students are urged to watch the
while things.
everyone has some share in the govTuesday, January 18
A.
A.
bulletin
board
for
further
in. When Charles Lounsberry
died as an old man in ernment.
Social Science Group, speaker Mrs'. James Morformation, and
sign up at once,
(Continued on Page 3, Column 1)
Every
other Tuesday
afternoon
rison.
. .... "'" .1 •••••
206 Fanning, 4:00
as the group will be limited.
Sykes Fund Speaker, Christopher Morley Gym, 8:15
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Plans Skating
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Mid-Winter Play is Art Exhibit Shows I Council Lays Plans I Modern "Julius
Chosen; Tryouts
Students' Originals For Peace Day
Caesar" Plays In
Being Held
On Th,u<sday, January
13, .the In April
Ha r tf ord
commuter
room will be turned into
5

Many Trees Added
To Campus Since
College's Start

A Bill of Divorcement, a three act an exhibition

The New England United Student
"Julius Caesar" in modern dress.
For the beautification of the earnPeace Council meeting was held on smash hit of the Mercury Theatre
January
8 and 9 at Smith College. of N ew York, will open at the Bush- pus, and the buildings on it, nlH.lly
This Council was formed from the nell Auditorium, Hartford,
on Janu- trees have been planted since the
larger body of the New England
ary 19 for a single evening's per- start of Connecticut
College when
United
Student
Peace Conference
formance.
This streamlined version the hill was nothing but hare farm
held earlier in the year.
All peace of Shakespear's
tragedy,
presented
land.
organizations
were
represented,
in association with Alex Yokel, proA few were here, among them thrmainly
the International
Relations
ducer of "Three Men on a Horse,"
beautiful great elm west of KnowlClubs, American Student
nion, and will then move to New Haven for ton, one of President Blunt's favorStudent
Christian
Movement, with three days beginning
January
20. ites, and the big tulip tree to the
other independent
peace organiaaWithout scenic embellishments
and left of the path to the lake were
tions cooperating.
flowing
Rom8D togas-the
actors here.
Tulips wer-e the prevailing
At this council -meeting
plans wear street clothes and modern unl- trees over this part of the countrv
were laid for the February 13 Peace forms of indeterminate
n?tio~litY,-1
before the ice age, though 'now there .
Conference
of Connecticut
Valley the
~erc.ury
Theatre,s
Julius are very few. The great white pine
to be held at Yale University. When Caesar
dispels the belief
that a to the side of the outdoor theatre
the matter
of the April 22nd Stu- classic is remote and obscure.
is famous over this part
of the
dent Anti-War
Strike will be disAs Richard
Watts of the New country, being probably a hundred
cussed and the main topic of the York
1! erald-Trilnme
wrote
"so vee es ~ld.
.
Conference will he "The Philosophy
fresh and invigorating
and alive is .
of the Strike."
the presentation.
arranged
bv the
:\1ost famous of 311 is the small.
Reports of the American Student
valiant
new Mercury
TJleat~e
so primeval
grove of hemlocks,
about
Union and the Student
Christian
completely is it lacking in any'sugone fhund~ed ~n ~IJ: rungmg from one
Movement
National
Conventions
gestlon of academic pompousness, to our am r
years old.
Some
held during Christmas vacation were that
"Julius
Caesur"
emerges
as were .undoubtedl.J! ther~ before white
were given.
Although
the former something
you probably
never ex- men invaded this continent.
---:0:--Convention
rejected
the Oxford pected
it of being-an
exciting,
Several years ngo there werc 250
Pledge and the latter voted to sup- tense a.nd very modern play and a elms planted along Mohegan Avenport it, the New England
United great show:'
ue; the sycamores
and maples on
Student Peace Council continued its
Directed
nnd conceived
by 22 tIle main camplls were addecl morf'
stand
in support
of the Oxford ycnr-old Ors()O Welles, the Mercury
recently.
In 19!12 students pbnif:d
Father Prlaiachy'N jl1i.'racle~ at the Pledge, but redefined collective se- production uses only H bare stage, a hundreds of little red pines in memSt. James theatre in New York, is curity stating that it supported such few platform
levels and nothing ory of George Washington
on his
the comedy which lias made sucH a collective action of nations as trade marc than the bricks of the back bi-centcnnia.l twni\Tcrsary. making: a
There will be a meeting of the great hit on Broadway
in its few and tariff agreements
but opposed wall of lhe theatl'e, thu.s stripping
regubr
littlc
fore<;t of red pines.
Ornirthology Club this evening, J an- week.s
of running.
It stars
Al such collective actions as any pacts the play to the essentials of an It('t- Tlle two big elms in front of t.hc
ullry 12th, at 7 :15 p. m'J in Room Shean
who plays the part of the which would in any way involve the ing performance.
library wf're the ]985 cbss mascot.
309, New London Hall. Miss Man- kindly old monk) Father Malachy.
United Stales immediately or event---:0:--Now in front of JUJ1C
Addtunct
ning wiIl talk on the Audubon Na- In
a moment
of
ra!:lhness,
he ually in war.
and the 1987 Dormitory there have
ture Camp in Muscongus Bay, Me., promises
an Anglican
clergyman
Thc:-l.
E. U. S. P. C. also supy
recently been planted ,evcral fairly
which 'she attendcd
last summer. that he will perform a miracle to ports the popular boycott of .JapMargaret
CreightonJ A. B. Con- large tJ'ces; the city of .'Jew London
Her talk will he illustrated
with prove
that
miracles
still
exist. anese goods in the present Japanese
necticLlt College, 1935, A. M. Brown is cli.operating i.n the purchasing :lnd
motion pictures 0'£ life at the camp. Much to his surpri-se and to that of move into Chi.na.
Uni\'ersity,
1937, presented a paper planting of them.
Over Christmas
Physical education majors should everyone else, he keeps his promise
For students
actively
interested
on insect devclo,pment at a meeting vacation ten 01' dcven trees, larger
be especially
interested
as well as and causes a dance hall to be moved in peacc the N. E. U. S. P. C. is of the Genetics Society of America than most, were scattf1red on Ule
all who do councillor work at. camps. twenty miles through the air.
Sev- affilialed with the Emergency Peace held in Indianapolis
in December. east side of Willia.ms Street lit the
eral complications
f.ollow his miracle,
Campaign and encourages the send---:0 :--edge of tJhe archery field ill accord---:0:--making him regret his act.
Father
iog of student
summer volunteers
ance with the general plans of the
Editorial
MaIachy, in the last scene of the on the Emergency
PeRce Campaign
Jandsoopc architect.
They wiU not
(Continued from Page 2, Column 1) play, adjusts all the complications
to do active peace work among rural
interfere with the archery, but will
and astonishing
and labor groups
in the United
impro\'e the appearance
of the CIlIDa Chicago poor-dlouse he left a will in a breath-taking
States.
(Continued from Page 1, Column 2) pus, making an irregular
frin1Xf' of
bequeathing
the worthwhile
things climax.
Fathe1' jV1alach1J's Mi1'acle is very
Anne Oppenheim '38 represented
trees along that barest part.
to man. "Item: I leave to children
aCt·
age of four aod continued with her
onnec ICU t C 0 IIege on tl Ie COl'nc,·I.
.
inclusively, ,but only for a period of much aliYe, and the clever bumor
picturesque
t.h.oug,hts, adding rhyme
Some of these trees tIre elms, ,',Orne
their childhood, all and every flower keeps it sparkling every second. The
---:0:--graduaIJy until she wa.s about twelve. sycamores, maples, oaks, and Mrs.
of the .fields and the blossoms of excellent
cast,
skilfully
handled
Miss Conkling is still writing poet- Charles Sackett has donated a beech
the woods, with the right to play lines, and attractive
stage settings
ry, but of a different sort.
It wa,s with
10"'''' hanging
branches
and
among them freely 8Ccord.mg to the make the playa
"miracle" in itself.
with one of her earliest works that another tree from her own vard in
customs of children, wa:rning them
---:0 :--her mother closed the Convocation.
New Lonoon.
~
Before
the recent vacation
the
at the same time against bhorns and
Home Economics
CI ub and other
thistles.
And I devise to children
girls contr1buted
\'cry generously
the banks of the hrooks and dIe
many articles
which were sent to
golden
sands beneath
Uhe waters
the "Save the Children Fund" for
Dr. Terese Carbonara of Barnard
thcroof.
And I leave to children
in Harbn,
the long, long days to be merry in, College in New York City will ad- young school children
Kentucky. The gaily wrapped packClub on Friday
Gathering
together
a scholarly
in a thousand ways, and the night dress the Italian
the smoke laden room floats the Sllcontaining
el'erything
from heap of notes and a heavy book on chrine strains of "You're a Sweet]4, at 7 o'clock. ages
and the train of .the milky way to evening, January
apparel
:rhe meeting is to be lleld in Jane warm articles of wearing
"The Roma.nee of Bugs", I wend heart."
wonder at ....
A chorus of "A week a.go
Addams.
Coffee will be served im- such as mittens, shoes, skirts, and my weary way towards home. Nine- tonight wbere was I) just ask me,
"Item:
I leave to boys jointly,
at 6 :45, and sweaters down to cheering articles thil·ty and all is quiet on the west- where was I?"
all the useful idJe fields and CODl- mediately beforehand,
This sentimental
such as dolls, crayons, books, and ern campus.
anyone
wishing
to
go
to
the French
How warm and invit- mood is enhanced with "I Still Love
mons where ball may be played, all
The ing those donns look j of course they to Kiss You Good Night."
may talk
to the candy totaled over seventy.
pleasant
waters
where
one may film afterward
Now all
girls
who
packed
them
into
a
large
speaker
then.
are filled with exuberant girls J Tlley we need is "Stardust".
swim and ponds where one may fish,
Our romanDr. Carbonara
will speak to u.s box had to repack the gifts in in- read the latest books, know all the tic reverie is rudely interrupted.
or where, when grim winter comes
Do
larger cartons as more answers,
on
a
phase
of
Dantean
cuhture, She creasingly
play
excellent
bridge, I hear "Now you take the high road:
one may skate, to hold the same for
dance the "Big Apple"J and apprethe period of their ,boyhood.
And ·is well qualified to do this, having and more packages piled up. Thanks
and I'll take the low road, but I'll
should be gi\'en to the ma.ny girls ciate the finer arts. As I pass silent- be in Scotland a.fore you." Here we
all the meadows,
wit.h the clover givCJl courses on Dante at Barnard
so much thought and ly 'neath
for several years, and llaving given wIlD spent
the golden windows of go again.
blossoms and butterflies
tllereof ...
It's swing that makes
time making Christmas
.:1 happier
course ast Cohunbia
Knowlton I hear, "strains
of mar- our world go 'round.
And I give to said boys, each his the graduate
"The Dipsy
for these less fortunate
Professor
Bigongiara's
ab- occasion
tial music".
Can it be Chopin! Doodle"
own place by the fireside at night, during
roars
in retaliation
of
In order that her lecture children.
What is this collegiate
generation
with all the pictures
that may be sence.
"Loch Lomond". "Tbe Gypsy in IJ)'
coming to!
seen in the burning wood, to enjoy may be attended by the largest pos.
Soul"
rivals
"Dei Mir
Bist Du
---:0:--will
without let, or hindrance or without sible audience, il\Iiss Carbonara
Wllat a raeketJ let me out
With some misgivings, I enter the Schon",
speak in English.
any encumbrance
or care.
swing dorm of Connecticut.
"Hi of here!
Whoever wrote "In the Still of
"Item:
And to all those who no
---:o:~-there kid. Say what have you been
the Night'; never went to collegt:.
I
longer are children or youths or loydoing, not working again my dear?"
Elizabeth
Fielding '8S, and Leadash towards the nearest door, only
ers, I leave memory j and bequeath
"Yes, but keep it a secret,
I
nore Walser '38, accompanied
Miss
to have someone howl in my ears
to them the volumes of the poems
wouldn't want the faculty to know:'
"Have You Met Miss Jones". "No",
Harrison
to Philadelphia
during
of Burns and Shakespeare
and of
Mary Capps '38 was elected chair- Christmas
vacation
for
political
other poets, to the end that they
".come' on down to our end of the I gasp. Emerging stealthily into the
hall, I am confronted
with "How
may live the old days over again man of tJle Commencement weekend science meetings. Miss Harrison be- dorm, yours is like a morgue, there's
activities of the Senior Class at the lieves them to be the only under- only one vic:'
I'll
freely and fully . . ."
Never let it be said! Many Rhymes Can You Get".
Wini- graduates who attended.
Jean Van- I enter ODe room where soft lights bite, how many?
Mr. Lounsherry
had that quality meeting on Monday evening.
After
several
attempts
I reach
'36, and Frances
Wheeler
that enables him to see the wealth fred Nies, Carmen Palmer, and Ju- derbilt
and sweet music greet me. Can it
Back
'37, were also present.
One o,t the be true the owner of this victrola my room and find "Solitude".
thaJt man may attain
through
the dith Waterhouse form the committee
Nice
features
was a round- uses soft needles.
everyday
things that we come in \vhich will cllOse the advisory board interesting
Peanut butter is to the old grind and "It's
help
Freshmen
select
their table on ways to get yOWlg college food for thought and in this genial Work If You Can Get Jt"-as
who
contact with.
He was a millionaire. to
graduates
started in public work.
becausc....of the treasures in his heart. majors.
atmosphere,
we relax.
Then across can't?
play by Clemence Dane has been
chosen as the mid-winter
play to
be given on March
18th by the
Dramatic
Department
with the aid
of the members of the New London
Community
Theatre
who so ably
helped to make MTN. !!Ioonlight a
success.
It has been produced on
both stage and screen and is known
as a starring play.
Katherine Hep··
burn reached the peak of her great
triumph as Sydney, the light heur ted, gay child of seventeen.
'I'be story
concerns
the tragic
predicament
of a woman who is
married to an insane husband.
Mrs.
Fairchild
obtains her divorce and
is about to remarry when her husband returns
after recovering
his
sanity.
What shall she do?
Shall
she take the happiness
which
is
practically
in her grasp, or make a
great sacrifice for her husband? The
fate of her life is suddenly shifted
to Sydney's shoulders, whose dectsion makes it possible for her mother
to do the correct thing.
The cast ,has not been completely
chosen as yet, but a complete list
of the characters
will be given in
the next issue of the Ne1fJ/i.
---:0:---

room.
The first all
student art exhibit will be at your
pleasure to browse through.
From
all reports it will be an excellent
showing.
For it is not confined entirely to students taking art.
The
exhibition is for any girl who desires to show off her Ideas, her designs, or her artistic creabive powers.
It is originated
for the purpose
of developing interest in the cfforts
of the students.
Also criticism
is
the most valuable asset for those
talented ones who wish to make a
career out of their work. Oils, watercolor, pencil, charcoal, etchings and
tempera are the most forms of technique which will be exhibited.
Of
course, all the work is done outside
of class, and entirely original.
Any type of picture is welcomed
for it is of great interest to all of
the students to see what is happening in the creative line. It is hoped
that the faculty will show an interest in this show. Tea will be served
from four to five-thir-ty.
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Mrs. Grace Conkling
Reads From Poems

Numerous Gifts Sent
Kentucky Youth

Italian Club Sponsors
Lecture on Dante

Old Adage "Music Hath Charms" Is
But Too True For Stooges

Two Seniors Attend
Meeting

Commencement Week
Chairman Chosen
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around
that
C liege Inn Offers I brought
around
mitories.
This
New Policies
in solving the

time
. of
night
to the different dorwill go a long way
problem of getting
bundled up to run out for a snack
before bed-time.

On the edge of the college campus are two lillie white 1 ew England houses wl.tcb have united to
Smart
for ~1 "TI , Coli ge Inn".
Althongh
the sleep! 19 qUI, cters are made over
Campus Shoes
from a bern, thvy ,'ery comfortably
ELMORE SHOE SHOP
accomodate
over-nita
guests-and
Bank Street-Next
to Whelan's
without
too
much
atmosphere.
Charge
Accounts
for
Students
The price lor a single room is $1.50,
and a double, $2.50.
Your guest --------------may then run next door any time in
i the morning for a twenty-cent break[ fast. You may join him at lunch
BEAUTY SALON
for .'10 or .50, or for dinner for .65
160 State Street
or .85 in the soft colonial room. The
Sunday dtuner.fs $1.-00, and-Sunday
HAII{DRESSE~S
supper, .50 .or .65.
and
COSMETICIANS
Downstairs
is. a. nautical
room
which serves as a sandwich shop
or try the
Not only is food served there, but
BUDGETTE SHOPPE
from eight 'till ten it's sandwiches,
on the same floor
"cokes,"
cookies, milk, fruit, and
most
unything
you
would
want

I
Hardly "Caught on Campus", but
nevertheless
decidedly
caught
are
the lucky gals who returned
from
vacation with some lovely diamonds
as recent. ..additions
to their most
P~Us
-8~~' . Among these wer-e.
two members 0'( "the Cabinet, ~large
Bea.u'ae-tte
'Dinny Sundt. ~!arge
ennbttriced
her
engagement
to
Tbotnas H. Wilson II of Birmingham, Michigan, on December
26.
He was graduated
in 1937 from
DatCtfDouth, and is at present cmployed at the Great
Lakes
Steel
Corporation
in Detroit.
Plans are
beiiig made tentatively for a summer

and

wedding.
Dinny Sundt made her announcement on December 24 of her engagement .to Allen L. Brownlee of
South WUlington, Connecticut,
who
was. e. member of the class of '33 at
W<Jr.cester Tech., and is now connected
wibh
the Hart
Electrical
Manufacturing
Company
in Hartford.
They plan a wedding in August,. and will live near Hartford.
..Emily Allyn also wears a ring
she received on Christmas Day from
John
Wiegand,
salesman
for the
General Chemical Company in Charlotte, N. C. There are still some
doubts ·as to the actual date for the

times people had.

* * * *
Commuters
will IODP' remember
the event of their Christmas party.
when Santa arrived in an airplane
which landed, evidentlv, in the locker room . . . operated by Marge
Dunn and Harriet Rice.

* * *

<ll-

Caught on campus.
. Betty Me
Nulty
climbing
in a window at
Knowlton late at night ...
It's all
right, McNuts; we know you were
only playing Santa Claus for the
kiddies in the house.

***

New

Confectioners

* * * *

-COLLEGE

every evening from 6 to 9

•

GROTON

L. LEWIS & CO.
Established

..Lamps and Novelties ':
State and Green Streets
New

Jewelers Since 1865

Leather Goods

Stationery

Novelties

Haw You Cho.en A Carear?
Colleie iraduates who expect to seek employment in buelneee, will find the InteIlaive
seeretarial Count at The Packard School a
praetie&l ateppillll: atone to tbe aeeurity of a
i:ood income in the modern business world.

296

State

Street

Conn.

260 Rooms and Baths

Under

•

tamed tor
Ezcellent Cuisine

PARKING

Catering for Picnics and
Teas

SPACE

John Ramistella, Manager
upstairs

PERMANENTS
$3.95

$4.95

$5.95

COMPLETE
ALSO ANY THREE
BEAUTY SERVICES

..•

Q.I
2/!'!.
H" •
...

When you are planning a
Whether

PARTY

DANCE

your

it's sent

laundry

GENUNG~S
Beauty Salon

OR OTHER SOCIAL EVENT

•

Phone 5385

or prepaid,

arrives

laundry route of generations

quickly,
favorite
of college

men and women. low rates. No added
charge

for pick-up and delivery-just

phone nearest

Latest Shades of Revlon Nail
Polish

collect

always

safely, by Railway Express-the

BANQUET

Railway Express office.

RAILWAY EXPRESS AGENCY

Call on the

INC.

NORWICH

INN

Telephone Norwich 3180

of

For Special Parties
Dancing Saturdays
9 n. m. until Midnight

SALON
81 State St.

Management

PRIVATE DINING
ROOM

AND

Jane M. Armstrong,
Prop.
Excellent Work done by experienced
operators
with up-to-date
equipment,
under
the most sanitary
conditions.
Permanent
\Vaves $1.95 to $7.50
Finger Waves
.25
Arch
.25
Manicuring
.50
Shampoo (short)
.25
Shampoo (long)
.50
Specializing in
l\olachineless Permanents - $3.95
Facials SOc Iimlted time only
Genuine Lotions Used
18 Meridian St.
Phone 9572

8242

the

SODA FOUNTAIN
and
SANDWICH SHOP

Lobster Dinner $1.75

247 State Street

Phone

of

Serving Regular Meals

ALL BRANCHES OF BEAUTY CULTURE

Jauuary
Beauty Specials

the opening

DINING ROOM

A La Carte Restaurant

RAMISTELLA '5
BEAUTY

College

Miss Mary Patterson

The Smart Place to Go

(Founded 1858)
253 L.zin8lon Avenu .. (at 35th St.)
New York Cit,.
Reiistered by the Rea:e.ntll oC the University
of the State of New York

Conn.

The
College Inn

SESSIONS

THE PACKARD SCHOOL

London,

Announces

MILADY BEAUTY SHOPPE

Perry & Stone

1860

-China, .Glass, .Silver

Connecticut

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
TAP ROOM

'dtt.autt' .a

ENNIS SHOP
230 State St.

SENIORS-

DAY AND EVENING

Caterers

SPECIAL
50c SUPPERS

wedding.

If we can judge from the number
who took advantage
of the office
hours at the Infirmary
right after
vacation,
we'd draw some mighty
good~5Uspicions about what kinds of

-

London,

We Serve

MILLINERY
of

Several . others
on campus
are
waiting to announce their intentions
publicly, although they already are
wearing' tokens which betray these
hopes. With such a promising start,
Spring should not have a difficult
time in persuading
many hearts to
try similar paths.

in

MOHICAN
HOTEL

* * * *

Distinction

Just Across the

The

-It-

Phoenix Holsery

Fa.-ms
Thames River Bridge

SALEM~S

Is there any significance,
Betsy
Wallace, to your receiving a. milktruck for Christmas?
Deshon House now houses a travel bureau in the person of Carla
Eakin,
who is busily engaged in
booking trips to Bermuda for Easter
Vacation.

Dutehland

Union Station
NEW

Phone 8363-3364
LONDON.

CONN.

RAIL~~~XPRESS
NATION_WIDE

RAIL-AIR

CONNECTICUT

Oxford Pledge Voted
Down at Convention

on problems

of social

and

political

bonfire,

thut

COLLEGE
description

significance, among those being the length is inadequate.

Chinese and Japanese
consuls. Nor(Continued from Page 1, Column 1) man Thomas, ~Iark Starr, and ProPresident
Roosevelt and the personJesser Schumann
of Williams.
al welcome of President
:.\lacCrack::\Iain oontroveraiul
subject of the
Convention
was the Oxford
Pledge
en of Vasser
College, both execu- vs. C 0 II e~ti\'e _S ecur-ity.
After mue II
tives being deeply interested
in this he a.ted d iscussron, th ~ f na I \'0 t ~ gave
progressive
student
movement.
The the no~or'y to Col.lec~n·e Secur-ity, an
report of Joseph
Lash, present ex- act.w}lIch bh~ .maJorlty felt that prcecutive chairman of A. S. U. became car-ious ~ndltlons.
today made necesthe springboard
for ensuing discusssary.
..rhe
motion
adopted
now
ion.
Commissions
and, round-tables
reads: , That we pled.ge the ~uppO,rt
centered
around
q~estJOns of war of A. S. U. to anythlO?" which ...vill
and peace, the racl,al problem,
the make ,:he U. S. an active force for
g.tuden~ and organised
labor,
bhe peace.
for:natlOn o.f A .. 5. U. chapters
and
So multifarious
were the activities
then'
relatlOn~lllp
to present
day of the Convention,
among them the
trends.
Prominent
speakers
spokr, much
publicized
Japanese-boycott

I

I

I
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all)'

Notable among

New Prize Offered for
Dorm Library

banner
colleges
tire the Ha rva ed,
trom Page 1, Column 5)
Vassar, Cornell, Swarthmore, Chi- (Continued
cago U .. and Smith chapters,
which academic
year shall be counted.
2. The" judges shall note the wa),
have been doing lop-notch
work in
labor and peace.
in which the additions of the current
This
was not just
an isolated
J'C8T augment
the books and period igathering
of serious-minded
students 1cels already
in the dormitory
liwho, in revolt against spurious, com-I brnry.
for-table optimism wanted a genuine
3. The
judges
shall
note the
thrashing-out
of present
day con- character,
the variety, and the qualditions.
Comparatively
small as the it)" of the books and periodicals
in
group was, its interest
bespeaks
a the dormitory
library, always keepdecided decline in the notorious in- iug in mind the fact that the fundadifference
of the American
student,
mental purpose of such a library is
who, as a Times editorialist
said so to provide
material
for intelligent
aptly in discussing
the Convention,
leisure-time
reading.
has "no right to be sociologically
.j..
The judges shall consider the
and economically
illiterate,"
number
of girls in the dormitory,

The loudest 'f ~'a
bride ever spoke!
Even after such throat-taxing
scenes, ANN SOTHERN finds
Luckies gentle on her throat ••

1. "IN 'SHE'S GOT EVERYTHING', my
new RKO-Radio picture," says Ann
Sothern, Hthere's a scene where the
girl gets married on a jolting truck,
and it turned out to be a knockout!
. . . But for me, as an actress ...

4. "NOW

AS REGARDS TOBACCO .••

Luckies' flavor has always appealed
to me very much. So I was interested
to read recently that Luckies are
the favorite cigarette among the
tobacco experts themselves."

2. "IT WASA KNOCKOUT in a different sense! Imagine shouting your
'I do's' above the noise of a truck .•.
and imagine doing it 30 times! Yet,
even after this throat strain, I still
enjoyed Luckies! They're always ...

ON MY THROAT. Others
at the RKO-Radio studios agree with
me-Barbara
Stanwyck and Herbert
Marshall, for instance." (Reason: the
"Toasting"
process expels certain
throat irritants found inall tobacco.)
3."GENTLE

5. AUCTIONEERS, BUYERS AND WAREHOUSEMEN

must be able to judge tobacco at a glance.
Sworn records show that among independent
experts, Luckies have twice as many exclusive
smokers as all other brands combined. With
men who know tobacco best ... it's Luckies 2 to 1.

I

I

and the classes

represented

fj

b)" these

girls.
5. The award shall be spent for
books and periodicals
selected
by
the dormitory
through
its library
committee of the current vear.
The
judges
will he 'the
three
faculty members
of the committeeadvisor}' to dormitory libraries,
with
possibly one other fa cult), member.
This year the judging
will be
done and the award will be made between the middle and the cod of
March.
The exact date will be announced
in a later edition of the
News. Meanwhile it is hoped that
every dormitory
will compete
for
bhis award..
---:0:---
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CONNECTICUT

Earle Spicer Recital
(Continued

l, Column

Crom Page

2)

X ew York, Cincinnati and Toronto
Sympbony Orchestras, the Bach

follows:
Hear fe, Ye Winds and Waves
(Scipio)
Handel
Oh, Ruddier than the Cherry (ACIt

and Galale,)
Cantata Societv of New York; the Komm, Susser Tad
Bach
Boston Handei and Haydn Society
ber Allen Glpfeln ist Rub LilBt
and the Mendelssohn Choir Festival Ich hin eine Harfe ..
Wolff
ill Toronto.
Albert Stoessel has Du bist wie eine Blume
Schumann
tw.ce engaged him to sing at the Von ewiger Liebe
Brahm,
Chautauqua concerts and the West- The Sands o' Dee
Clay
chester Festival.
Sherwood
Dear
~or bas concert and oratorio work Lord Rendal
Scott (arr)
taken up his entire time. He is wen The Cloths of Heaven
Dunhill
known to the radio audience. 'Vhile The Little Admiral
Stauford
in England he was one of the exclusEarly American Ballads:
ive artists for the British
Broad- The Little Mahwe (Caroline)
casting
Company
and has made
ArT. by Bartholomew
many personal broadcasting
appearOld Paint (Cow Horse)
ances.
He has also done a great
Arr. by Fox
deal of radio work in this country.
His remarkable versatility end range
make possible his varied repe~toi~e
-opera
German lieder. oratorio, m
'which he is trained in the English
tradition
and Ballads for which IH~
seems to\a\'e
a particular
flair. His
program here will include a sample
of each of these. the last group consisting of ballads.
The entire
program will be :1';
Buy

your

COLLEGE

NEWS

I Billy Boy (Sea Chanty)An.. hy.. Kyle
.

Compliments

The Tune the Old Cow Died On
An. by _ orfleet
Shortin'

Bread

An. by Wolfe

THE BEAUTY BOX
Rose

Rleg er- Cbs.pman
Eileen
Dorcthy Ray

42 l\olerid1r.D Street

----

"rJCaUty

Telephone

Is an

Shea
7200

Asset"

CARROLL
CUT RATE PERFUMERS
158 State
P~nt

Cosmetics
l\'ted1cine-s

Street
Perfumes
Toiletries

of

BOSTON

Rockwell & Co.

CANDY KITCHEN

State Street

Give Your Room that "Homey" Look
One or two of our small potted plants
will do the trick!

Bright-Colored

FISHER, Florist

SILK

We Telegraph Flowers Everywhere
New London
Tel
1M

or

S358

State

WOOL DRESSES
Compliments

at

to wear

WILLOW RESTAURANT

under your fur coat

24 BANK STREET

shoes

at

JOHN ELION, INC.
19 STATE
FRESH
Our

STREET

FLOWERS

Corsages

DAILY

for Themselves

Speak

FELLMAN & CLARK
Tel. 5588
CROCKER HOUSE BLOCK

HOMEPORT
Delivery

up

Phone

to

10

2-2980

Harper Method Beauty Shop
Shampoo Manicuring
Scalp Treatments
- Permanent
Wave
Fredrich's
Zotos Machines
Finger 'Waving a Speeialty
810 Dewart

Bldg.

Tel

3503

MARVEL SHOP, INC.
LINGERIE

SMOCKS
KAYSER

HOSE

Stop To Eat
at

the

OLYMPIA TEA ROOM
AND ANNEX
State

GET

Street

IT AT

STARR'S
Drug Store
2 Deliveries

to Dorms

Daily

1792

1937

The Union Bank & Trust Co.
of New London, Conn.
Trust

and

Commercial

Departments

145 Years of Service

MISS O'NEILL'S SHOP
Corner

Green

and Golden Street

Attractive
line of
Buttons, Yarns, Stamped Linens
Needlepoint.
Hemstitching,
Knitting
Needles,

and

Weekly
Radio Features

etc.

LA WHENCE TIBBETT

YELLOW CAB

ANDRE

KOSTELANETZ

PAUL WHITEMAN

4321

DEEMS TAYLOR
PAUL DOUGLAS
Copynghf 19}8. LsCCETT'" Mvns 'rcesccc Co.

